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The Parent Ambassador Program organizes DMA’s 

outreach and marketing efforts. It is a flexible way for 

parents to be involved in positively promoting and 

representing DMA, separate from classroom activities 

and HSA/Fundraising involvement.



 The Parent Ambassadors would like to welcome all parents to the start of a new academic year!  We look forward to 

finding ways to make our school a second home, a close-knit community, and an invaluable asset to your lives.  In 

discussing what makes Divine Mercy Academy so unique among all the schools out there, we came up with a variety of 

distinguished characteristics.  First, you will come to find DMA to be a place where teachers, aides, other parents, and the 

principal know your child's name, even if they do not have them in class.  Secondly, when you look at the composition of 

our students, there is great diversity, and it's powerful to think of how each family has made an investment in their child 

just by choosing to be a part of DMA.  While there are plenty more reasons to share, lastly, we wanted to stress how 

DMA is a place where our children can encounter God.  In a world that seems to want to minimize the impact of faith, 

our children can encounter Him through prayer, through studies, through Church traditions, through discussions, 

through imagery, and more.  They are taught that it is normal and good to turn to Him and that no matter what 

happens in a day, they are loved by God.

 Please read the parent testimony below.



February 2, 2014, sometime after I drifted off to sleep my water 

broke. Here I was mid 30’s, first pregnancy, and a month early- 

clueless and afraid. After what felt like forever (22 hours), my 

beautiful baby girl was crowning on February 3, 2014. Little did 

I know that the next 45 minutes would be forever life changing. 

My daughter entered this world not breathing. Hearing code 

blue and numerous health personnel rushing in to revive my 

deceased miracle, I was in sheer agony. It took approximately 

one minute and 13 seconds to revive her. As they rushed her 

off to the NICU- I panicked wondering if she would stay alive. 

When I finally was wheeled into the NICU, there she was being 

washed. I said her name “BellaAngelina” (Beautiful Angel)- she 

turned her precious face towards me and a tear rolled down her 

beautiful cheek. God gave me my miracle. I was eternally 

grateful and vowed to be the best example for her (changing 

my wild ways).

My Beautiful Angel 
By Alessandra Edwards 



As BellaAngelina began to grow up- she amazed me with things she would say. If she saw

two of something, she would say “God gave us doubles”; if she was asked where would you like

to go, she would say “Church”. At every turn she spoke about God. It amazed me as I was a

believer but not very involved in the faith. When BellaAngelina turned 4, she began saying, "I

want to go to God’s school”. Anyone who would ask her at the preschool we were in would say,

“Wow, she really loves God”. I had to sit with these thoughts as to why she was always saying

that she wanted to go to God’s school. We live in a great town with a great school system, and

my thought was she would attend the local school. She persisted on telling me repeatedly that

she was going to God’s school. So, I decided that was what she was going to do.

We toured four Catholic schools in the area, and each one had something very nice to offer.

However, when we toured Divine Mercy Academy in Rockaway, NJ, something was very

different. DMA was the last school we toured, and we had the sweetest young girls tour us around 

the school that day. BellaAngelina (Bella) was in her glory. I noticed my daughter smiling ear to



ear, and such peace was in her spirit. It was a beautiful sight. When we got home that night and

were preparing for bedtime, I asked Bella which school did she like? Mommy would make sure

we chose the school she wanted. Bella looked me straight in my eyes, took my hand in hers, and

said, "Mommy, you know which one- the last one- the one where God took my hand and walked

me around the school. Wasn’t it beautiful Mommy? Did you feel the peace?” I just stared at

her and shook my head yes. After I put her to bed that evening, I called my mother and told her

what happened with Bella. My Mother’s response was, “That is where God wants her to be”.

From that moment on, I have been following my daughter’s path. Religion means so much to

her, and through her I have found my faith stronger than ever. DMA has been an amazing

foundation for my daughter. Now in second grade at DMA, she has had such a beautiful

experience. DMA has fostered so much in her. DMA has taught her faith, friendship, and family.

When I drop my daughter off at DMA, I know she is with God everyday; as He took her hand

and walked those hallways with her on her very first visit, His presence is at DMA every day. I

am eternally grateful that Bella found where she belonged. God’s school is exactly what DMA is.


